Priory Park
Geocache
trail
Looking for something new to do at the
weekend? Then why not try a high-tech
treasure hunt (Geocaching trail) around
Reigate Priory Park.
What is geocaching?
Geocaching is an exciting outdoor adventure for the whole
family. It’s a treasure hunt for the digital generation. All you
need is a handheld GPS or mobile phone with GPS app
(go to www.geocaching.com to download the app for your
phone).
A geocache or ‘cache’ is a small waterproof treasure box
hidden outdoors. Geocachers seek out these locations
guided by coordinates put into their GPS device.

The cache
All our caches have a log book for you to leave a message in
and a small treasure. You can bring something to swap with this
treasure. It’s important to remember that if you take a treasure
out of the box, you should leave another trinket in its place.
Always leave the cache in the same place and in the same
condition as it was found for the next visitor.
To follow the Reigate Priory Trail follow the gps locations listed
below. To find the last cache you need to solve the clues on the
way.
Cache name

Location

Hint

Priory 1

N51 13.970 W000 12.608

Back of big stump

Lake clue

N51 13.995 W000 12.875

Date? 19AB

Priory 2

N51 13.915 W000 13.072

Don't forget to LOG it

Priory 3

N51 13.830 W000 13.042

Monkey

Priory 4

N51 13.809 W000 12.675

Inside

Trig Point clue

N51 13.816 W000 12.538

Number? CDEF

Memorial clue

N51 13.808 W000 12.513

Date? 19GH

Priory 5

N51 13.979 W000 12.471

Bottom of tree

Priory 6

N41 14.019 W000 12.246

Stumped?

Priory 7

N51 14.(B+C-D ) (F-B) (E+G)
W000 12.(F-E) (D-G) (A+H)

Bottom of tree

Once you get home log your find on the Geocaching website:

http://www.geocaching.com/
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